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Horizontal line arrangem ent of callas, 
passion flower vine, and calla leaves zn 
a low container for a church altar. 

V ertical line 
arrangement 
of snapdragon 
and carnations 
in a vertical 
container. 
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ConventionaL triangular 
arrangem ent of red ro e and a 1 
sprays of cedar in a bowl. ~ 

ARRANGING FLOWERS 

Flower arranging is an art based on natural 
forms. ature designs and colors the flower ; you 
' elect the flower and design the arrangement. 

You may have natural talent for arranging 
fl owers, but a few ba ic principle of design and 
color will help you. And, like other artists, you 
mu t be willing to practice. 

When you have flowers in the garden, make 
one or more arrangements every day. Get ac
quainted with your fl owers and flower types and 
learn the kinds of arrangements for which they 
are bes t suited. 

FORMS AND BALANCE 
FOR ARRANGEMENTS 

You usc the lines and types of balance found 
in drawings, paintings, and scu lpturc in planning 
the basic shape of your arrang ment. B cause 
lines form the k lcton of the arrangement, they 
arc even more important th an color and mass. 

Lines m ay show strength and vitality or gcn
tlenes and d lica y. Lin e an produce a rhy lh
mi quality in an arran gem nt and give a feeling 
of m olion. The way lines arc ar ranged creates 
balance. 

Most arrangements com e uncl r four rnain I 
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Naturalistic triangular 
arrangement of snapdragons 
and carnations. 

types-vertical, hori zontal, triangular, and radial. 
We sometime hear of other forms, such a ovals, 
diagonals, crescents, and H ogarth curves, but 
the e are sligh t varia tions of the four main types. 

Vertical 

Vertical li nes are the mo t natural to use 
becau e most plant and flowers grow vertically. 
The e lines ugge t growth and vigor. Putting 
long, narrow flower in the middle of the va e 
gives a ver tical feeling. T he arrangement may be 
like an exclamation point demanding attention or 
it may have gentle curves expressing dignity . 

Ho·rizou tal 

Horizontal lines arc popular for table center 
pieces and arrangem nt on coff c table . mantel , 
or wherever the background cl mand a long, low 
de ign. These arrangcmcn t have a rc tf ul effect. 
Long, narrow flow r empha, ize the horizontal 
lines and round flowers create the focal point or 
center of int r t. 

Triaugulnr 

Triangular de ign, arc a c mbinati n of hori
zontal and v r tical lin s to giv a " two line" con1-
position. T h se design s fit many plac0s and can 
be made to be ecn from a 11 _ides or from only 
th front. 
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Radial arrangement of 
gladiolus and roses in a shallow. 

round pottery container. 

onventional balance. When the vertical line 
com up from the center of the horizontal line, 
the triangle i the same on each side of the center. 
It has conventional balance. Thi type of balan ce 
i al o alled formal or symmetri al balan ce. 

Placing a long. n arrow flower along the verti
ca l line and two long. narrow fl ower along the 
horizontal line m ake the skeleton or frame of 
the de ign . By changing the l ngth of the hori
zontal and vertical lines. you may m ake a tall. 
narrow t ri angle or a low. fla t one. 

N aturalistic balance. vVhen the verti al line 
is not in the exac t center of the horizontal line. 
the two ides of the triangle arc different. Thi 
is called n aturali ti c balance. It is also known a 
informal or a ymm trical balan ce. 

Thi type of balance i often more interesting 
than conventi nal or formal balance. You rna be 
more imagina tive and also leave omething for 
the imacrination of the viewer. Often. with only 
a few flower ·ou can crea te a pleasant effect. 

Radial 

Radial lin <' form part of a irclc. The con 
struction i like a wheel. with th spok made 
by long. n arrow flow0rs. Th focal point is th 
hub of the wheel. Round flowers giv contra t 
and cr a t interes t within the arrang m ent. This 
d sign has conventional balance. 
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FLOWERS AND FOLIAGES 

Before you gather flowers and foliag , have 
a clear m ntal picture of the type of arrangement 
you want to m ake. Consider the occa ion and 
where the arrangem ent will be u eel a well a 
the season and the lind of flowers available. 

Try to usc no more than three or four differ nt 
kinds of flowers and foliage in one arrangcm nt. 
Carefully elect each flower or fl wcr clu lcr for 
color, tem length , ize, and uitability. 

Tj1jJes of flowers 

Three main types of flowers arc used in ar
rangement - spike , buttons, and backgr und 
flower : 

pikes. The e have a n arrow, straight look 
and pointed tip . Example are aladiolu , snap
dragon , stock, delphinium, ro e bud , ir i leaves, 
and grain head . Th se flowers arc put in the 
arrangement fir l and form the outline. 

Bullon . The c are round or round looking. 
Zinnias, marigolds, irises, open rose , petunias, 
carna tions, and hrysanthemums ar examples. 
The e flowers arc u eel to reate an accent or 
focu an l to break pace into intere ting pa ttern . 
They are put into the arrang menl last . 

Background flower . The e have fine tc ' lLlres 
and irregular outlines. Baby ' brea th , perennial 
sta tice, stevia, asparagu fern , and love-in-a-mi t 
are exampl . Background flowers add ligh tn s 
and airine to an arran gement. They are added 
a fter the spikes, but before the buttons. They 
mu t be u eel paringly . Bacl ground flower l11 <l)' 
be used, if available, but they are not a essenti<ll 
a the other two kind . 

Cuttiu g Jlowe?'S 

Flow r keep best when cut with a sharp 
lnife or fl orists' hear . Regular i ors cru 'h 
the stems. The cut hould be clean and smooth 
and a t any con venient angle. 

For best re ult , cut flower in the la te after-

Round and free-form bowls suited for low des i~n1. 

Reclangular and square bowls for low and an~ular 
ty pes of designs. 

Vases for uerlical anrltctll lrirm gular arrangl'tlll' /111 
( lop row ), period and 111odern desigm ( fl ' li/ l'l 

row ), and !all , spreading m-rangl'llt enls ( bo i/O!II 
row ) . 



noon or early evening when the plant is filled 
with stored food and the blooms are most fra
grant. Put the flower in warm water immedi
ately. 

The maturity o£ flowers affects th ir ke ping 
quality. Roses, gladiolus, irises, poppies, and pe
onies should be cut in the bud stage, but flowers 
such as asters, dahlias, zinnias, marigolds, chry
san themums, and delphiniums should be well 
opened. 

Condit£oning cut floweTs 

Condition th e flower for several hours before 
you arrange them . Place them in warm water 
(100-11 0° F. ) and keep them in a dark room 
that is cool, free from drafts, and reason ably 
humid. Use de p, clean containers, washed with 
soap and water and perhaps rinsed in a chlorine 
disinfectant. Remove all leave that will be under 
water when the arrangement is m ade. 

Treat poinsetta , poppie , and dahlias by in
serting the end of the stem in boiling water for 
30 seconds. T hen place them in warm water, as 
for other flower s. 

CONTAINERS AND 
FLOWER HOLDERS 

Select the bowl or vase and the flower holder 
with the same care you u se in selecting the 
flowers. 

Selecting bowls and vases 

The lines of the bowl or vase influen ce the 
lines of the arrangement. Except for arrange
ments to go with period settings, the container is 
usually less important than the flowers. 

Here are some points to consider wh en you 
select containers: 

Shape. ontainers should have simple lines 
and good proportion s. They should stand firmly 
without tipping. Often the shapes of th flowers 
and foliage will help in choosin g a contain r vvith 
the pro1 er lines. 

Texture. Usc ligh t, fragile, smoo lh-lexlurcd 
containers for sm il l l, delica te fl owers. Choose 
bold, sturdy, heavy l oking containers for large, 
coarse flower . 

Color. I lain glass, copper , burnish d ilvcr, 
or neutral-colored containers arc always suitable. 
If you usc a colored container, choose one wi Lh a 
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subdued color and a dull finish. The color may be 
the same as the flowers or a contrasting or com
plem entary color. 

Size. Make ure the container is big enough 
to hold th e flowers without roweling the stems 
and deep enough to hold an ample supply of 
water. 

Selectiug flow eT holder-s OT jTogs 

Flower holders are available in many types. 
When you buy , look for holders that: 
- H old flower rigidly at the n eeded angles with 

minimum injury to the stems. 
- W eigh enough to keep from tipping over when 

they hold h eavy flowers. 
- Hold both large and small stems firmly . 
- Re ist rust and do not eli color water. 
- Are not too difficult to con ceal . 

The common types of holders have both good 
and bad point : 

Hairpin holders. These have mot of the de
sirable qualities . They are made of bras wire 
haped like hairpins and set into a lead base. 

They are especially good for bowl arrangements. 
Needlepoint holders. These are available in 

many ize and shape . Ho·wever, it is difficult 
to put flowers in at extreme angles, particularly 
flowers with hollow terns. 

Bird-cage holders. The e holders do n ot injure 

Hairpin and needlepoint holders (top row) ; bird
cage holders. chicken wire (center row ) ; floral 
foam, shredded styrofoam (bottom row ) . 



TO MAKE 
AN ARRANGEMENT 

1. Consider the occasiOn. 

2. Have a clear mental picture 
of the type of arrangement 
you want to make. 

3. Gather and condition the 
flowers and foliages. 

4. Select the right container, 
flower holder, and any 
other equipment you need. 

5. Arrange the flowers. 

Follow basic principles 
of design. 

Use an appropriate color 
combination. 

Take plenty of time to 
finish the arrangement. 

6. Put your arrangement in 
a cool place until needed. 

the flowers and hold them at several angles, but 
not always at the exact angle desired. 

Chicken wire. This may be used in vase and 
basket designs alone or along with shredded styro
foam. It is available at hardware stores. 

Floral foam. This is a moisture-holding ma
terial which is strong enough to support flower 
stems inserted into it. It comes in cylinder or 
brick forms that can be easily tailored with a 
knife to fit the container. 

Shredded styrofoam. This is a porous plastic 
material that will not absorb water. It is packed 
into the vase to hold the flowers in place. 

Use floral clay to fasten metallic-base holders 
to the bottom of the bowl. To be certain the clay 
holds, make sure the container, frog, and clay are 
all dry. 

PRINCIPLES OF DESIGN 

All the parts of a design must be related to 
each other and to the whole. Here are some basic 
principles you will want to keep in mind when 
you create any flower arrangement. 

Scale 

The apparent size and visual weight of each 
part should be in scale with the rest of the ar
rangement. This includes the flowers, the foliage, 
and the container. In addition, the arrangement 
must be in scale with its surroundings. 

As a general guide, the flowers and foliage 
should be 1% times as high as the average width 
of a low container or bowl or 1 Yz to Z times as 
high as the height of an upright container or vase. 

Although the flowers must be in scale with 
each other, it is possible to use small flowers with 
large ones if you group the small flowers together. 

Unity 

Every flower and stem should appear as 
though it actually belongs to the arrangement. 
There should he no straying elements or parts. 

Unity is easiest to achieve if you limit your· 
self to a small number of flowers and only a few 
different kinds. This also keeps the flowers from 
being crowded and allows them to retain their 
individuality. 

The flowers should have something in common 
with each other. Avoid using exotic or unusual 
flowers with ordinary garden flowers. Leaves 
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which grow naturally with a flower will blend 
better than leaves from another species. 

Each arrangement should have one main color. 
You may use more than one color, but a single 
hue should always be dominant. 

Hat'mony 
Most of us notice lack of color harmony, but 

harmony of texture, shape, and design also con
tribute to the success of an arrangement. When 
all the parts harmonize, each complements the 
other and shows it off to best advantage. 

The container should harmonize with the 
flowers and plant materials in design, weight, and 
feeling. The flowers and foliage should have 
something in common with each other in size, 
shape, texture, idea, time of flowering, or color. 
In addition, the arrangement should harmonize 
with its immediate setting. 

Balance 

Balance makes a design look stable. The high
est point of the arrangement should be directly 
above the visual center or focal point-or as close 
to this as possible. 

Dark-colored flowers are visually heavier than 
light-c~lored ones and should usually be kept low 
and near the center of the arrangement. Texture 
and shape affect visual weight, too. Coarse-tex
tured flowers seem heavier than fine-textured ones 
and round flowers look heavier than long, narrow 
ones. 

Rhythm 

Rhythm is a visual effect that suggests motion. 
The eye should move from one point to another 
in a natural and rhythmic order. This effect can 
be created by using several flowers of the same 
color or shape or by using the same flower in 
different sizes. 

All the lines in the arrangement should con
tribute to· the rhythmic effect. There should be 
no crossed stems to interfere with the sweeping 
motion of the eye. 

RejHdihon 

Form, texture, color, and kinds of plant ma
terial need to be repeated to assist in achieving 
unity. Without repetition, there will be an un
desirable feeling of isolation and a lack of coher
ence in the design. 
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Focus 

Every arrangement needs a focal point-a 
center of interest where all the lines m the de
sign come together. 

This point should usually be low in the de
sign. In a conventional or formal arrangement, 
it is low and in the center. In a naturalistic or 
informal arrangement, it is where the imaginary 
vertical and horizontal lines cross. 

The focal point can be accented by using a 
sharp contrast in form, size, or color. A large, 
rich-colored flower will often provide the neces
sary emphasis. 

COLOR IN ARRANGEMENTS 

The language of color 

Color has a language of its own. Here are 
some terms you will want to know as you work 
with color: 

Hue. The quality or difference between one 
color and another, as red and yellow. 

Primary hues. Red, yellow, and blue. All 
other hues can be made by mixing these in vari
ous proportions. 

Secondary hues. Orange, green, and violet. 
These result when two primary hues are mixed 
in equal amounts. 

Intermediate hues. These result when a pri
mary hue and a secondary hue are mixed in 
equal proportions. Yellow-green and blue-violet 
are examples. 

Warm hues. Colors made up mainly of red 
or yellow, such as red-orange. 

Cool hues. Colors that are mostly blue, green, 
or violet. 

Neutral hues. Black, white, and gray. When 
neutrals are mixed with colors, they dilute or 
dull the colors. But when they are put near other 
colors, they make them brighter by contrast. 

Value. The lightness or darkness of a hue. 
Value depends upon the amount of ·white or black 
in a hue. If white is added to red, the result is 
pink. Pink is a light value of reel. 

Intensity. The purity or brightness of a hue. 
'VVhen a hue is mixed with gray or vvith a small 
amount of a hue from the opposite side of the 
color wheel, it becomes duller and less intense. 
Pure yellow is clear and bright. Adding gray or 
a small amount of violet makes it softer and less 
intense. 
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Color !tarmoll)' 

Color harmony will be important in every 
arrangement you make. You will probably find 
harmonies of r elated hues easier to m aster at 
first: 

ingle-hue harmony. The use of one color in 
different values and intensities, such as dark blue 
and light blue. These are alway safe combina
tion . 

Analogou harmony. A combination of color s 
that lie n ear each other on the color wh eel. 
Orange, yellow-orange, and yellow are analogous 
color . 

H armonie of contrasting colors are more 
striking, but must be done carefully, with each 
color in the right amount. One of the colors 
hould generally predominate: 

omplementary harmony. A combination of 
two colors that are directly opposite on the color 
wheel. Yellow and violet are complementary 
colors. o are orange and blue. 

Double complementary harmony. The use of 
two colors that lie side by ide on the color wheel 
with their complement . For example, orange and 
yellow-orange with their complements of blue 
and blue-violet. 

Split complementary harmony. A combination 
of a color with the two colors on either side of its 
complement. For example, yellow with red-violet 
and blue-violet. 

GREEN 

BLUE-
GREEN 

I I I I 
BLACK PURE WHITE 

BLUE ADDED HUE ADDED 

I I I I 
GRAY PURE C O MPLEMENT 
ADDED HUE ADDED 

Triad . Three colors that are an equal dist
ance apart on the color wh eel. Red, blue, and 
yellow are a triad . So are violet , green, and 
orange. 

THE FINISHING 1 OUCH 

Good design and color harmony alone do not 
guarantee a successful arrangeme~t. You _mu t 
also give orne attention to the fmal detmls or 
"fini sh" of the arrangement. 

The way the frog or holder is hidden is a 
part of finish . If the water surface in t~e bowl 
shows, keep it clean and free from p1eces of 
leaves, petal , and other debris. . 

I ep th e arrangement in a cool room at mght 
and change the water daily. You may u se a mea l 
ba Ler or syringe to change the water without 
disturbing the arran gement. 

T o keep the flowers fresh as long as po i_ble, 
n ever expose the arrangement to dire t su~hght 
or drafts. Commercial flower foods are sa tisfa c
tory only for certain flower - rose and carna
tions, for in tance--and then only if the water 
is oft . 
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